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The First Zionist Textbook 
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By ARYEH NEWMAN would rejuvenate the Jewish community and pro
vide an extra source'of support. But there were 

" Today we take the Jewish -State for granted '. hundreds, and even thousands of Jews both in 
and Israel as the natural focal point of Jewish' Paiestine and 'the Diaspora - and he had letters 
interest but this was not so a hundred years ago. from them to 'prQve it - who were eager to lead' 
Then, irt the words. of the saintly and- scholarly . a productive "farming life hut who were demoral
Rabbi Zvi Hirsch Kalischer, of Thorn, then part .ized through want· or persecution. .' 
of German Poland, there was no "doresh leZion" . He advocated . the establishment of a· SOCIety 
-no one who shought the welfare of Zion. The for the 'Colonization of Palestine with the follow-. 

. assimilated ·Jews Qf West~rn Ellrop~had. found. il1g 'four-poi~t . program : . ,...' .. 
their Jerusalem 'in Berlin, the centre of enlIghten-. (1) . Fund-raising for the purchase, of as many 
ment, the 'devoutly observant of the East were towns, fields, and vineyards '.in the Holy Land as 
waiting for the Messiah to descend from Hel;\veJl.· possible; reclamatignof desert soil and the land 
To restore Zion to, its rightful and pre--emment to be rented out to colonists. 

'place in the scheme of ev~ryday Jewish l,~vin~ was '. (2) Jews fr.om all over the world to be 
the theme of Rabbi Kahsc4~r's ,book,. D~nshat " brought over by the, SoCiety and settled in Pales
Zion," the centenary of ~hosepubl.icatlon IS now tine. 'Those with no experience in farming to be 
be,' ing~ celebrated in Israel. ' , " trained by- instructo~s 'employed-!!y the Soc!ety 

. d th . or company.' Expenenced. farmers to be gIven 
· The subj~ct of the 'book c~nstit~te e verr land rent free for a time until able to fend for 
core, of his existence, and he IS emmently. quah- . . ' h 
fied for the titie of earliest architect of the State themselves. Loans to needy farmers to tide -t em 

1 f over for the first few years. ' . 
of Israel. Nosta gia'for ~ion had, 0 course, nev~r (3) The'setting up of a militia for the colon-' 
ceased but Kalischer was the first to devote hIS ists' defence. . 
life ,to' promoting the colonization ~f ~h~ ~ol;mtry (4) The establishment 9f a agricultural ,school 
on a national" basis and to succeed, m Illltlating a to combine farming instruct, ion' with a thorough 
national movement of return to the homeland. 

Kalischer, who. described himself as "a rabbi grounding.in Judaism. ' 
of the old school" and as a disciple of RabbiAkiba ',Kalischer bombarded Jewish communal, lead
Eger and ,Jacob of Lissa, ministered to the spiri- ers' rabbis and leading lhinkers with his plans; 
tu~tl needs of the-Thorn community for over fiftyanct societies for "seeking the welfare of Zion" 
years, taking no emolumen.t on prin~iple. ~e sprang up in such widely separated cities as Ber
looked the saintly and erudIte TalmudIst. WhICh lin, Grodng, and London. Money was collect~d 
he was, with his flowing sidelocks, patrIarchal and sent· to Palestine to purchase land. AdmIt
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tedly, in his o~n lifetime, he did not see ml!ch 
of the fruits of all this ferment, except for the 
founding of -the' Mikveh Israel agricultural school 
by, Karl Netter and the launching of the colony 
of Motza near Jerusalem. But the ice had been 
broken. No longer was the idea of a Jewish' 
national resettlement of Palestine weird and 
wonderful,' hut the practical ideal of thousands 
of Jews the world over. ',The Ohovevei Zion (Lov
ers of Zion) carried on where he had left off, and 
there was nothing ·in Her~l'sprogram he had not 
anticipated. 

His name is' perpetuated today in. the reli
gious kibbutz of Tirat Zvi in the Bet Shan Valley, 
a living embodiment of his vision of Torah and 
labour in the Land of Israel. " 
(Copyright, The Jewish Chronicle' Feature &)~ews Service) 

beard' and black coat. But he was also keenly 
awar~of the political and social realities of his Tel Av.·v's Bulls' a'n' d Bears' Vegetate" Mme. He first appeal,ed to the magnates. of the. 
Jewish 'world to Amschel Mayer RothschIld and. By YUVAL' ELIZUR Stockbrokers are convinced that large foreign 
Moses Monfeflore, urging the former, in 18~6, to " investmen,ts may be expected in Israeli securities, 
purchase Palestine from. Mohamm~d All, ~f Many visitors to Israel are surprised to' learn when certain Projects now planned materialize. 

. Egypt who had temporarIly wrested' It from hIS.. that Tel A vi v has an established stock exchange. . Many Israeli companies which are now looking. 
Turki;h overloard, the Sultan. R.othschild did not ,Indeed, for 25 years; its existence was, barely . for other ,sources of finance, will then float their 
even take the trouble to reply., known even inside the country, beyond a small stocI{, ,they helieve. . 

UiIdaunted, Kalischer made approaches to circle of enthusiasts.. Established by German Other observers are less optimistic. They feel 
Montefiore ,and in the words of Nahum Sokolow Jews, who brought with them the traditions of that the economic atmosphere in Israel mllst first 
"succeeded in making a deep ,impression on the investing in securities, the stock exchange had, change to become more conducive to investments. 
famous English Jewish philanthropist." But little real effect 'on the country's economic and They' also contend that there is need for hasic 
Montefiore's aid in rehabilitating the Jewish com- financial life. . . reorganization of -the stock exchange' and its 
munity in Palestine, invaluable· though it was, Endemic inflation and economic instability procedures, and for reform of Government con
did not mellsure up to the imagina~ive plans of· following World War II were not conducive to trol 'over new 'stock issues, as well as trade in 
Kalischer for speeding the redemptIOn of Israel. investment in securities, and they lagged behind securities. At present, they complain,' informa. 
In 1860 he' appealed .. to the French Emperor the general level of prices. The public prefer:red tion containecJ. in the annual reports of companies 
Napoleon III to further Jewish f,!laims to Pales-. to invest any money it eould spare' in durable listed on the stock exchange is scanty. so that 
tine, 'and that same, year conven~ i~ Th~rn the consumer goods, whose prices were hound to· rise.. s-tockholders have no basis for 'making intelligent 
first Zionist conference of JeWish rabbIS and When relative price stability was achieved in deCisions to 'buy or sell. Moreover, most stock 
notables. His aim was to spur Jewish ,leaders to 1955, investment In securities became more, at- exchange shar~s carry little or not .voting rights. 
sponsor organized colonization in Pale~tine. T~e ,tractive and spread rapidly. At first, interest Unless there are reforms, the general public -
result was the founding of the first JeWIsh colonlZ- centr.Eid on "approved" debentures, usually offer- . still not familiar with this form of investment -
ation society in 1861.. ing 6 per cent interest with a 25 per cent tax will not trust the s.ecurities market with its' 

, KaUscheI' decided the time had come to ad-. ceiling, a Government guarantee and a system money, they fear. , 
dress himself to the whole Jewish people. The of linking to the dollar exchange-rate, to the Efforts \ire now being made to reorganize the 
manuscript embodying his ideas 'on, the subject retail price index, or to both together. . Tel Aviv Stock Exchange .. The Government has 
he offered for printing under ,the auspices of the Several hundred million Israeli pounds were appointed a commission to study the need for 
Society all profits to accrue ,to the cause of Jew-' mobilized in this way and invested in' various legislation to protect investors. Changes have 
ish res~ttlement of Palestine. This was his' hook development projects. Debentures were acquired recently been introduced in trading procedure, 
"Derishat Zion" -' a slim volume ·of 22 pages by both private investors and institutions in the' bringing it more in line with that practised in 
first published in Hebrew but ~ater translated' initial phase. But later on, i~di,!i~uals lost intE\r-Western' securities markets. Instead of a rigid 
into German. , est and the bulk of linked securitIes were bought call system, in which each stock is called' ina 

He began by insisting' that natural earthly . up by' pension funds, and insurance companies. specific order and prices are ,then fixed through 
steps must precede heavenly. redempti6n, which .' In 1959 the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange came to accumulated sllPply and demand, a limited amount 

· would come' gradually and not by any· sudden life agai~.· TheGOvernrrient took steps -to' make' of direct bilateral trading is now ·being permitted: .. 
miraculous intervention. To imaging otherwise equities more attractive to the investor and to If these reforms, are carried through" and the 
was to misinterpret Biblical prophecies and an- permit private industry to acquire capital from general rhythm. of economic activity continues, 

, .cient rabbinic tradition.' the public. The market for equities became' there, is every reason to hope that the stock 
'But· "Derishat Zion" was far from. being an brisker, and prices of stocks' 'began to :ise grad~- exchange will play an. ever-increasing part in 

other-worldly Talmudic tract; it contained a ally. By the time they reached theIr peak III economic life. -
'closelyreasoned,.do~n-to-ear.th a~gument for ~he mid-1961, the average gain of shares listed on' (Copyright,The Jewish Chranicle Feature & ,News Service) 
immediate cololllzatlOn of Palestme, along With the stock exchange amounted to 250 per cent. 
practical proposals. The political situation, he The par value of all ordinary and preference 
pointed out, had never been so favoural?le, and shares, which totalled only I£21 million at the 
never had there been so many Jews III s~ch end of 1959, rose to 1£62 million by the end of 
highly placed situations, among them Rothschlld, 1960. A similar increase followed in 1961. Only 

· Montefiore, and Cremieux .. Emancipation.~id 1,lot during the second half of the year did the rate 
mean the desertion of Judaism hut. ~he utlhzat~on of new issues slow down. 
of equal rights to press for legItimate JeWish Since May, 1961, the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange 
national rights in the Holy Land. • has been suffering from static prices and apathy 

To the pietists who· feared .t~at the lives. of on the part of many potential investors. After. 
saintly scholars in the holy Citles of Palestme an average decline of about 20 per cent Q.uring 
would ,be rudely disturbed by such plans and that the secondhqlf of 1961, prices of stocks fluctuated 
the flow of '-charit~ble funds for tp.eir il!~bsisten~1;l l~ttJe. Even devaluation this year did not PrDvjde 
wOilld stiffer, he explained that a healthy economy·' the 1i~essary s~ock treatmen~. 
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Israel's New Museum 
By A Correspondent 

An addition to the Haaretz Museum just out
side Tel Aviv is the Kadman Numismatic Mu
seum, which was opened at the beginning of 
April. It is the second of twelve museums to be 
erected on the site. '!'he first, devoted to ancient 
glass, was' completed three years ago, and work 
on the third building, which will contain ceramics, 
is being started this year. 

, Two Israeli architeCts, Wittkower and Bau
See NEW MUSEUM, page 15 
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Plenary Session Plans Complefe Winnipeg Gives Diplomat Send-Off 

: . national chairman, UJRA 

* * 
THE QUEEN'S REPRESENTATIVE 
in Manitoba greets ."this cauntry's 
Ambassadar-designate to. Israel at a 
lunchean of Jewish community 
leaders last week at the Fort Garry 
Hotel. Photo. at left (left to right) 
are' Ambassador - designate Arthur 
Andrew; Ranaan Sivan, cru.rge d'
affairs of the Israel Embassy in 
Ottawa; Hart Green Jr., Q.C" gul'st 
of honour of this year's Negev Din
ner; the' ,H~nourable Enick :Willis; 
Lieutenant.Gov~rnor ~tobaj' 

," al).d S, J. Drache, Q,C., luncheon 
host, national vice-president of the 
Zionist Organizatian af Canada. 

Negev Dinner scenes: bottom \ guests; Mr, Sivan as he presented of Winnipeg's JNF, to a Nachla 

{left to right) - Mr. D~;che' pre- keynote address;, Mr. Andrew re- e~tabli~hed from the proceeds of the 
sents .Nachla certificate to Mrs. Hart 1 sponding to. the community's gree,t- ' .. h' hono' ur last 
G d M G P ··' 'd Mr' D k ,,' Negev Dmner m is reen an r. reen; remler lng, an . anz er receIvIng, ' 
Dufferin Roblin addresseS dinner ti,tle deed from Mr, Lupe, chairman ,y!!ar. . 

, ' 

, "As Canadians and 'Je,ws you he w"ls the honoured guest. , I autographed by Moshe '. Sharett, 
manifest that quality that dignifies: . Mr, Green reviewed his three 1 chairman of the Jewish Agency, and 
the one while it educates and illu- I decades, of Zionist and ~oinmunity former Prime Minister of Israel. 
minates the other,~,. thus' was" de- 'I part~ci~ation ~d eXPrE:ssed ,his ap- , As his plane took off from th~ 
fined the usually mdefinable by prec18hon for the certificate 'estab- airport at noon, Arthur Andrew had 
Manitoba's Premier Dufferin Roblin lishing, a Nachla in his' hanour, come to know not just the Jewish 
as he spoke in his 'capacity as Hon- which" was presented by, dinner cammunity ,~f Winnipeg, but many" 
ararY Patron af the Negev Dinner chairman, Mr. Drache., Canadians whose interest in the 
which honoured Hart Green Jr" Following next ,morning's press I' welfare 'of the state, of Israel '''leaves 
Q,C .• 'last Wednesday. conference, ana TV interview, both ' " d 

M Andr d M S· . 'ted a deep nnpresslon upon me, an 

•• ,. chairman, western region, CJC 

An unuSual series of receptions r. ew an r. <van VISI I' , 
SAM KARBY by a Jewish community to a,diplo- chisses at the Ta~ud Torah, and cannat but help lin making my mis-

.•• westem, Vice-chainnan, CJC mat-designate from Canada to Israel 'Signed the guest book, so recently sion to Israel the more effective." 

Discussi~ns aimed at decisions on exutive vice-president af .Joint Dis- started with the unprecedente,d 1IIIIIIIIImllllllillmllmmmm~llm~lllillllmllli~i~OOIDmlllmlllllImllmlllllm~lffimmllmllllliruIIIIIIOOOO~III.OOmmll~rum~mllll~~mlmilimmlllllll! 
issues aftecting every major aspect tribution Committee, scheduled to greeting' of Ambassador - designate ' 
of Jewish life in Canada will domin- brillg a "behind,.th,,-scenes" report Arthur Andrew by the Lieutenant THE SEA'BORN PAMP'H,LET CASE 
ate the proceedings, of the 13th on trouble _ spots abroad to the Governor of Manitoba, the Honour
Plenary Session of Canadian Jew- UJRA session ThUrsday afternoon', 
, h C t k' T to ., Errick F, Willis, on the. ramp 
IS ' ongress 'nex wee moron . ., Julian Freeman, of Indianapolis, 
Some' 700' delegates from Jewish co-chairman of national governing of the aircraft at Winnipeg's Inter
communities across the country are councii of American Jewish Con"" national airport. Participating too, 
expected to' take part from Thurs- gress and past president of Council was Samuel J. Drache, Q.C., na-
day morning, June 21, to Sunday of JeWlS' h Federations and Welfare ' ~ 

f J 24 tional vice~president of the' Zionist a ternoon, une ., Funds, ,who will speak on "Jewish 

. , 

By R. 'SHAAK-HAIR ' 

Lack of judgment by Richard Seabo,rn last' week not only embar
rassed his own party' leadership but brought the current election campaign 
as close' as is possible to the abyss af decadence reminiscent at best, af 
the tactics' of those whose views and 'actions have written some of the . , 
blackest pages in history. Resolutions already submitted in- Communities Organize far the Six- Organizatian of Canada. 

dicate that "controversy, will be ties" ,at the luncheon Friday; " Community, leaders later met for . To have for a mament believed that the Canadian Intelligence Service 
engendered about problems and • Michael Comay, Israel Ambassa- an informal luncheon, tendered by. might ru.ve reflected a fair ,ar hOl).est approach to Canadian life, 'and that 
issues of Jewish education, COIll- dor to ,the UN, who will, give the M D h t th F t G ' H t I it merited locai distribution,' cannot but 'be "an admissi,on of 'complete 
munity' relations and possibly for- principal address at the concluding r. rac e a e or.:' arry 0 e , 
eign affairs," Congress officials said luncheon' session Sunday. to meet both Mr. Andrew and ignorance, and total lack of respansibility on the part of a publip figure 
this week. ' Among other.notable guests from Ranaan Sivan,Cliarge d'Affaires· of who claims the right to represent Manitobans in the provincia.1legislature. 

Other areas of community con- autside Canada who will be on the the Israel 'Emb'ass'y m' Ottawa, who thiz h ff R bl h I ' li 'lf' We certainly sympa . e wit Premier Du erin 0 in, w ose persona cern will include re 'gious we are, program will be Jacob Glatstein; of 
community services, i'l'mlgraticm, New York, distinguished authar and is returning to Israel to assume the and public views, .and relatianships With 'the Jewish community, are to 

. averseasneeds, fund-raising; youth, journalist, and Milton Himmelfarb, post af deputy head of the United be commended, by all, We"eannot but hope that his call to the Conserva-
adult educatian, cultural activities, also of New York, noted contribut- States desk in the Ministry of tive party, to stop ,Mr. Seaborn's action will eventually, lead' to' a repudia- " 
relationships with world Jewry and ing editar a~ Commentary Magazine Foreign Affairs." tian af his participation in a party tru.t boasts among' its leadership 
ISrael. and director of Jewish Information 

The "general debate" will be led Service' of American Jewish Com- Highlightirig the afternoon's' ac- perhaps the most fair Ininded in the nation.' , 
off by keynote speaker Saul Hayes, mittee. , tivities was a special reception at Full. credit too, must go. to the 'N.D.P: who ru.d every opportunity to 
CJC executive vice-president, with Both Glatsteiri and . Himrne1.(arb Government House. 'Officers aJ;, the make political "hay" of the circumstances., To. be particularly noted was 
an address on "New Needs ,and New will participate in the symposium Women's Zionist Movement· and the, fact tru.t candiaate David Or1ikow, who might, ru.ve ,been particularly 

, ',' Perspectives". at the Thursday lun- on "The ,Creative, Dimension in ' , '. '. ' , 
, , cheon.' Close to two hours have Jewish Life," at the dinner and· wives Of Negev Dinner patrons' at- affected ,by such anti-Semitic propaganda, chose instead to deal with the 

been reserved out of this session far Oneg Sru.bbat Friday night in Beth tended to greet the Ambassador- problem in co-operatian with Mr. Roblin. Principle, not politics was tho:' . 
participation by delegates from the Tzedec Synagogue .. Taking part in designate, ,ana to participate in the averriding concern: 
floor. . the pragram with them will be Mel- province's official welcome to him. And finally, we, reject Mr. Seaborn's belated . apology. To ru.ve 

Governor General and Madame vin Fenson af Winnipeg, editor "Of • 
Vanier will be honoured guests at the, Israelite, Press; A. M. Melamet, Following a patrons reception, regretted his role in distributing the pamphlet on the basis that 'he had 
Thursday night's banquet, with the Montreal,' exec,utive vice-president the evening's program was devoted learned that the views of the Canadian Intelligence Service were incom
former officially opening the Plen- af Zionist, Organizatian af Canada, to the Negev Dinner at whi.ch guests patible' with the Bill of Rights, is in our opinion a 'tatally inadequate, ' 
arY Session. and Samuel Branfman'l and Dr. Albert Rose, prafessor at heard Mr. Andrew express his apology. To have recogruzed such views as deplorable, and to have 
retiring CJC president, delivering School of Social Wark of University in becoming a par_ 
the presidential address. ' of Toronto., who. will serve as rejected them in the first place would ru.ve been for more meaningful. 

Election of a new president to moderator. ticipant in the historical drama And then to. have completed his apology by stating that "IF by distribut-
succeed Mr, Bronfman, who an- There will also be a Kiddush being unfalded in the Middle East. ing this pamphlet I have offended any innocent parties, I am exceedingly. 
nounced twa weeks ago he will not Luncheon and Oneg Sru.bbat in Keynote speaker was Mr. Sivan who sorry" is to imply, in aur apinion, tru.t he is nat yet quite convinced of 
accept nomination for re-election Shaarei Shomayim S y nag 0 g U e traced Israel's fourteen year history. what he has really dane. 
after clase to quarter-century's ser- Sat u r day afternoon, featuring 
vice in the office, will take place "Warld Jewish Affairs." Taking part Alderman Mark Danzker received That this election campaign crisis was overcome in the fashion in 
at the general sessian Sunday will be Michael Garber, Montreal, the· title deed from Harry Lupe, which it was, without diverting from the real issues on which candidates 
morning. one of Canadian Jewry's most dis- Winnipeg JNF chairman, to a seek support from their constituents, Is not only a measure of the quality 

Guest personalities of distinction tinguishe<!- leader~ and ~ of of our public figures, here, but a measure of the maturity and value of 
in the Jewish warld who will ad- CJC foreign affllll'S committee, and Nachla in the western Negev which the democratic system in which we live. 
dress the delegates on a wide variety Professor M~well Cohen, ~ of has been established from the pro. 

, of communal.interests include: Montreal, chainnan ·af the national 
• Moses A. Levitt, New York, ex- See CONG~S, page 15 ceeds, of last year's dinner, at which I 
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